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A B S T R A C T . In ihiB jjiipor is ]3ifi^eiitnd a m olhod of voalisinR (luio liin<‘tion,s, hnJayH 
,inil delayo I intograU ons l)y, mBikinf* ubo of Laguorto liltorn CircMul arranfjemfints for 
loiiliHinf  ^tw o claaaea ol Laguorre (unotioiiH mo doam liod, T \o  motliod l a s  Uin m erit th a t  
tim adjiistm onta required  for obtaining; djfforonl oporatioiia iiresent uo didioulty.
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1. I N T U O D E  (V r 1 () N
In a simulator, tho components ol the original syHtem are repliu ed by aiialo- 
i^ ous (Icvioos liaving similar porforniaiice ehavaeteristies One ot the basis of such 
simulation is the time response. Further, m siniulation of proeess control 
systems, one is required to realise operations of delay and delayed mtegratioii.,
I t  is known th a t lor the indieial resjionse of a system Ur seetionalised delay 
line may be used. (Corrington et id, 11)54) But, for low frequency applications, 
the (‘onstruction ol such delay line is difficult. For the reahsatnm of time delays, 
a method employing operational am])lifieiH has been desinbed (Mordl, 1954); 
this method labours under the disadvantage that it Veqnires a large number of 
elements and is not adaptable to the realisation of time funetjons.
2. L A G U E R R E  F U N C T I O J ^ S  .
The simplest means of generating a j'unetion would be to sum a number ot 
easily realisable functions. Foj- this jiurpose it would be a great advantage if the 
coefficients could be easily determined. The Lagiierre fimctioiife, besides being 
01‘thogonal, Also possess rational Fourier transforms, and are thus eminently 
suited for the realisation of arbitrary time and frecpieucy functions.
A sot of Laguerre funetion‘*’ due to Triconn is defined as
Tn[t) =  S r! ■" L  'Ar(p)
Now
( 1 )
(2)
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Hence writing g{p) = - - S , one has
p-\-0L ' p-i-a- f
L“W )  -= ^'(0 -  ^OnTnit)
The coefficients arc given by the scries
{p^-oL) (Ji'p) =- -- F{Z)
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(3)
... (4)
where the transformation Z — ^   ^ Mias boon adopted. This relation traiis-
p~\~a
forms any circle .Z\ =  a in the z-plano into a circle on the jp-plaiie which may he 
made to enclose all the singidarities of {p f a )  y{p) by choosing suitable values of 
a and a. \
We now consider the different functions obtained by giving values w a.
m z Transform ation JtadiuB of con­vergence of F(z)
Time function^
0
V
H alf piano R{p) <  0 
in to  tho half plane 
/? ()> !
m )  <  1
i / i + T /2
H alf plane i i (p )< 0  
in to  an am a outside 
the un it cirulo
Inside tho 
unit circle
* = L n ( d ( - i r
1 P
P + 1
Left- half-plane o fp  
into tho righ t half 
plane of Z
=  /9n(d
I t  is to be noted that .only the symmetric function corresponding to a  =  1/2 
permits expansion of F{Z) in powers of Z  around Z — 0. Therefore even in rea­
lising a function in terms of ^^{t) the preliminary mathematical steps should 
employ only the set {t). The conversion is safely effected by noting that
=  1/2 ( )
P+1 \ M + 1  fp i ' ) i ) + i ‘
3. G E N E R A  T| I  O N  O F  A R B I T R A R Y  t T m E  F U N C T I O N S
Let /(t) be the impulse response of the system to be simulated and g(p) be the 
Laplace transform of f(t). The steady value of f(t) is assumed to be zero. 
I f  it is not, we consider the function/(^) —[/(<)! « =  F(t). We may now write
F(t) ^  S ^  e~t
wliicb means th a t it is desned to approximate F{t)e  ^by a polynomial in t. The 
1 olation between the coefficients and is simple. For the purpose we note th at
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lc\ 2*(l+p)
=  1/2 'c* (}))+. ... (5)
111 case g{p) is known analytically or approximately by the expansion in terms of 
the moments of f{t) we effect the transformation
^ ( f e r )  • (1 + ^ )  =  ... (6)
I t  is clear th a t the proooclure seeks to find the numerator coefficients on the 
assumption of a given denominator polynomial (l-fp)"+*. Besides in a few cases 
expansions of the arbitrary functions are readily recognisable. For example, 
one finds easily th a t
() =  e-‘/‘ ( * )" l j k x ) { - i r  ... (7)
0
fl“ OD
(w+1) . . .  (8 )er/iV  t ) ^  g-t \
V i  ' V
For realisation of a square pulse of duration T, one has only to evaluate
T
\  ^n(0 dt.
0
We give below expansions of some simple functions in terms of Laguerre 
hmetion.
1. Delay Operator :
y ^ - i r w )p \-l (1-1-
Square wave nf duration T  :
p  pH I ' I -j-p / J
‘1. lidegrator :
' =  - i -  s  )
j) p + 1  ' l+ j3  /
4. Delayed Integration :
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. P
To 7‘ealise an arbitrary function it is only necessary to add different order 
Laguerre function multiplied by appropriate (joetficients in proper phase. T1k‘ 
values of the co-eflicients for generating a square pulse is piesentod in Table I 
I t  will bo noted th a t the operation of delayed integration can be realised more 
easily by fubtractiiig the output of a system realising a square pulse 
of duration T from the output of the conventional integrator when both are excited 
by the same input, li^  is only necessary to adjust the time constant of the inte­
grator to equal the duration T.
I t  IS to be noted th a t different order Laguerre functions have boeii realised 
by OR networks. The time scale is therefore normalised with respecij, to tlui 
CR time constant of the networks. ' 7,
CM H 0  TT l T F O R  C N  E  R  A T 1 O N 
1^’ U N C T I  O N S
OK L A G U E R R E
The Lajilace transfoi m of the Laguerre functions of the two sets eorresjioiid- 
ing to a  =  1 and oi — can be wTitten as
( - i r e - * ' ? '  (2fc<) =  l - i - J L
TABLE T
For square imlses of duration T.
D uration CooITioionts o f different Laguerre funetionn
T Lo L \ L i L -, L ^ Lr, Lv, L - L , Ln y.,n
0 25 0 442 . 33C .248 .174 .114 *065 026_ .006 - . 0 2 3 - .0 4 8 0.51
0.5 0 0 787 420 181 .021 -  072 120 - . 1 3 4  ^ .129 -  107 - . 0 8 3 -  051
1 00 1 264 .207 - . 2 0 7 -  283 -.207 : -  087 .024 .091 .133 .198 .137
1.50 1.657 -^.215 -  454 -  215 .048 186 199 129 053 - . 0 7 4 -  097
2.0 0 1.729  - . 6 4 7 - . 4 3 6 .079 278 .227 .041 - 102 - .1 7 0 - . 1 4 7 -  070
2 .5 0 1.836 - 1 .0 1 5 - . 2 1 6 . 353 .297 .011 - . 1 8 8  - 209 - .  105 .031 . 132
3 .0 0 1.900 -1  303 .108 ,490 .108 - . 2 2 8 - . 2 5 0  - 074 .018 .183 ,172
3 .5 0 1.940  -1  517 .460 450, - .1 5 7 - . 3 3 3 - ,1 1 1 .144 .218 .119 -.038
4 ,00 1.963 -1  670 .791 .283 - .3 81 -  232 .051 324 .069 -.011 -.246
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Fig. 1(a). SchQYQatic circuit for lealisin^,^ Laguerro functions 
corresponding to n ^  1
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F ig . 1 (b). Corresponding to  a — J
l<"ig. 1(c), C ircuit arrangem en t for realising Laguerre function cori-esponding to  « =  J
ScHematio circuits for rj^alising the Laguerre functions corresponding to 
^ -- I and a  — 1/2 are showiiiin figure 1(a) and 1(b) respectively. In figure 1(b) 
the output from the first stdlge having the transfer function is fed
through an isolating cathode follower into networks hatting transfer functions 
\jpC)R^l  and pVMIpCR-^l.  The output of the networks are fed into the two 
inputs of a unity gain difference amplifier The transfer function of the stage is
theiefore The practical circuit arrangement is shown in figure 1(c).
l+pCM
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Fig, 2 (a). Photographs of stop responso of the  
different order Laguorre functions 
corrosponding to  o — i  3rd order;
F ig. 2 (6). 4th order;
Fig. 2. (e) 10th order
Photographs ol the stop response of the different order Laguorre functions 
is shown in figure 2.
5. E X A M P L E S  T O  I L L U S T R A T E  F U N C T I O N  
G E N E R A T I O N
In  the system built there are ten Laguerre filters (with a  =  ^) connected m 
cascade. The output from each filter is fed into a potejitiometer for coefficient 
multiplication. The addition of the Laguerre fiinctious m jiroper phase is done
Fig . 3(a). P ho tograph  of tho  step  response of a 
delay  function  synthesised  w ith  Laguerre 
filters w ith  a  delay of 0 ,6  sec.
Pig. 3(6). P hotograph of square pulst
bv feeding the outputs from the different potentiometers intp the proper terminals 
(,f a unity gain difference amplifier.
Photographs of step response of a delay function AMtli a delay of 0.6 sec. 
,uul a square M'^ ave function of duration 0.0 sec. are showm respectively in figures 
H(a) and 3(b).
6. C O N C L U S I O N
In the study of pj’ocess control systems with the lielp of a differential analyser 
dio Laguerre filters can be used to realise time delays \\ itli advantage. The filters 
(fin also bo used for sinnilatiou ot the components of the original system.
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